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Jones
sentenced
for assault

Paige Mikelson/Kaimin

JOEL SHERLOCK, an artist, musician and poet, speaks in the Univerlsty Center Tuesday. Sherlock told the audience that
Bush shouldn’t have been allowed to run for president because of his prior involvement in the Iran-Contra affair.

Students, faculty condemn U.S. action
By Dave Ojala
Kaimin Reporter
“I’m sick of a government that lies to its
people,” a UM political science professor said
Tuesday to about 350 people gathered in the
UC for a speakout against United States in
volvement in the Middle East
“There’s a big mind-fuck going on in this
country and I’m not going to stand for it,” Ron
Penin said.
He said the Bush administration’s justifica
tions for the Middle East involvement, deter
ring aggression and protecting the right to na
tional sovereignty, contradict American ac
tions in Panama, Grenada and Lebanon.
“You don’t have to be a moral philosopher
to understand hypocrisy when you see it,” he
said.
Bill Chaloupka, also a professor in the po
litical science department, said the situation in
the Middle East is a matter of “grave serious
ness,” and predicted a draft if war erupts.
“I’ll guarantee that,” he said, adding that
draftees will have the “dirtiest, most violent and
bloodiest work” imaginable.
“This story is about you,” he said, address
ing students.

Chaloupka also urged Montana congress
men and senators not to support military ac
tion.
He said any state politician supporting it
would get “Bill Chaloupka as a pain in the ass,
and I won’t go away.”
Chip Steams, a political scientist, said he
has problems defending a country like Kuwait
He said the majority of the population of
Kuwait consists of poor foreign workers who
have “literally no rights under the Al-Sabah

government’s actions by comparing Saddam
Hussein to Adolf Hitler. He said protests will
only prolong any combat by making politi
cians apprehensive about the use of force.
“The reason we didn’t kick ass in Vietnam
was because the politicians didn’tallow it,” he
said. “More American lives were lost that way
than if we had just wiped the place up. If war
is inevitable, the best thing is to get over there
and get out.”
Perrin lateraddressedPreston’scomments.

dynasty.
The American government doesn’t give a
damn about the people of Kuwait; they don’t
even bother to identify them.”
Not evryone who spoke at the forum was
against U.S. intervention in the region.
Khalid Mohammad, who is a resident of
Kuwait studying at UM, said that current
American demonstrations for peace in the
Middle East are hypocritical.
Nobody in America asks for peace in the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict, he said, even though
the American government provides Israel with
much of its arsenal.
Yale Preston, a sophomore in political sci
ence and a National Guardsman, defended the

“I’m tired of seeing people so confused”
that they speak of fighting against genocide in
World War II and conclude by saying that we
should have committed genocide in Vietnam.

Vietnam veteran John Vollertson said that
when he returned from the war, he saw a lot of
“long-haired hippies” protesting the Vietnam
War.
Tuesday’s crowd “may be the second
generation,” he said.
“I love it,” Vollerston said, and called for
the politicians and oil executives supporting
war to lead the charge.
“Give those fellas a rifle and send those
sons of bitches over there,” he said.

By Gina Boysun
Kaimin Reporter
Tarrow “Bubba” Jones, a for
mer UM student, was sentenced to
serve time in prison Tuesday after
pleading guilty to six counts of
assault and sexual assault.
Jones was arrested in May
follwing a series of sexual assaults
on female UM students.
While some in the audience
cheered, Jones’ mother broke into
tears at Judge John Henson’s an
nouncement of the sentence.
“When a woman says no, she
means no,” Henson said to Jones,
who pleaded guilty under the terms
of a plea bargain.

A packed courtroom looked on
as Jones was sentenced to two 20year prison terms, restitution for
damages done to victims, and
completion of an alcohol rehabili
tation program. Jones was also
ordered to complete a two-year
sexual offender’s program.
Henson suspended 10 years of
each 20-year sentence with the
remainder of the two terms to be
served concurrently.
In addition, Henson banned
Jones from every college and uni
versity campus in the state, and
said Jones must be tested for sexu
ally transm i tied diseases and AIDS,
for his victims’ safety.
Jones could be eligible for pa
role after two years if he has com
pleted the sexual offender’s pro
gram, said Dr. Michael Scolatti,
designer of the program. However,
Scolatti said, it’s likely to take Jones
two and one half to three years to
complete the program and his jail
time required for parole.
The defense called a host of
witnesses to testify on behalf of
See "Jones," page 8.

Baucus and Kolstad disagree on environmental issues
By Dave Ojala
Kaimin Reporter
Wilderness and environmental
issues provided the greatest con
trasts beween U.S. senatorial can
didates Max Baucus and Allen
Kolstad in Tuesday night’s debate.
Sen. Baucus, D-MonL, used his
sponsorship of the Clean Air Act as
proof of his committment to envi
ronmental protection. He said the
act “is an opportunity for America
to provide leadership” in the battle
against global warming and acid
rain.
“If we provide that leadership,
we’re doing ourselves and our world
a favor,” he said.
Kolstad, Montana’s lieutenant
governor, said he would go along
with President George Bush’s billion-dollar proposal to further study
the problem of global warming.
But “there’s no conclusive evi
dence that global warming” is a

Election

serious threat to the environment,
he said.
Kolstad also called for “a more
reasonable approach” to the prob
lem of acid rain, proposing more
discussion of the issue. He said a
$530 million study of acid rain

commissioned by Congress did little
to address the issue.
The debate was held in the
Montana Theatre at UM and spon
sored by the MTN network and
UM’s radio/TV department
The candidates also addressed
the controversial issue of wilder

ness designation in Montana.
Baucus said Congress passed a
wilderness bill in 1988, but that
former President Ronald Reagan
vetoed it
“In the meantime, I tried to get
the wilderness matter resolved,”
Baucus said, referring to a bill he
introduced in the Senate in 1989
that didn’t pass. He said he hasn’t
done much on the issue during the
campaign because he doesn’t want
to make it “a political issue.”
He doesn’tagree with Kolstad’s
proposal to study the issue more, he
said, because “we’ve got to solve
this quickly.”
Kolstad attacked Baucus* bill,
asking, “Why wasn’t a hearing held
on your bill? I don’t understand.”
He said that U.S. Forest Service
recommendations and a bill intro
duced by Republican Sen. Conrad
Bums are acceptable solutions to
Montana’s wilderness dilemma.

Paige Mikelson/Kaimin

Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., (left) and Allen Kolstad discuss
environmental Issues at a debate in the Montana Theatre
Tuesday.
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Campus escort service will have weekend hours
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
More “eyes and ears” will soon be on
campus when the ASUM Escort Student
Patrol’s weekend hours begin Friday, the
service’s director said Tuesday.
Brian Clifton said students, faculty and
staff members can request an escort be
tween 7 p.m. and midnight Sunday through

Thursday, and between 7 p.m. and 1 a.m.

Friday and Saturday.
Clifton said the idea was long in the
making, but funding was needed. He said
UM President George Dennison gave him

the go-ahead Monday and cited almost
$12,000 in funding from four sources:
• $1,900 from Campus Services.
• $1,900 from the president’s office.
• $1,900 from Student Affairs.

• $6,168 from ASUM.
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann said,
“I hope it’s used” because weekend service
was not very successful when it was avail

able for a short time last year.
“I believe if one person uses it, it’s justi
fied,” Clifton said, adding that the service
had received several student requests for
weekend service.

He said the escort service, which includes
five escorts in addition to himself, patrols

the campus when not accompanying stu
dents or faculty. Escorts in the past often did
homework while waiting for calls, he said.
“Our main goal is to make people feel safe
on campus,” Clifton said. “I believe we ac

complish that.”
ASUM President Chris Warden said it is
hard to say what the effect of weekend serv
ice will have on campus safety, but “it can’t

be bad.”
“You never know how many rapes you
might have prevented,” Warden said.

Mandatory health insurance
for U-system to be discussed
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Representatives from Montana’s
University System will meet Thurs
day in Helena to discuss a possible
mandatory health insurance plan.
Students and faculty are encour
aged to attend the meeting, Dave
Evenson, director of benefits for
the state university system, said

Tuesday.
The meeting is at the Park Plaza
Hotel from 10a.m. to 3 p.m.,Nov. 1.
Nancy Fitch, UM S tudent Health
Service director, is one of five health
care specialists asked to speak at

the meeting.
She said a policy that would
cover all Montana University Sys

current program.”
“If you want to keep the cost
down, any college including us,
needs to be proactive” in providing

datory student health insurance
policy to eliminate the problem of

services that students would nor
mally seek from the private sector,

main questions:
•Is a student health insurance
program for all students in the uni

Fitch said.
UM’s Student Health Service
offers benefits most university
health care institutions lack, she
said, including an infirmary, 24hour service and six medical spe

cialists.
She added that “we can beat the
market,” in wh ich heal th care costs
arc rising 20 percent annually, if

the Student Health Service is asser
tive in competing with the private

tem schools would “cost UM stu

sector.
Evenson said he has been inves

dents considerably more than our

tigating a university system man

uninsured students.
The meeting will focus on three

versity system desirable?

•Is a mandatory program neces
sary to reduce the number of unin
sured students?
•What other approaches or pro
grams could improve student ac
cess to health care?
Others who will represent UM
at the meeting include Dean of

their retreat at Flathead Lake.
The security officers asked that

Security officers want the op

tion of having firearms at any time

utes in law 20-25-324.

at their November retreat to allow

campus police to carry guns during

The law states that campus secu
rity officers will not carry firearms

However, Stolz said even if parts
of the law restricting the use of

the day, the director of campus

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday

firearms were repealed, it wouldn’t

services said Tuesday.

through Friday unless guarding

necessarily mean that officers

money or other valuables.

would be carrying weapons during

of the day if their is a need.

discuss the repeal of part of a state

After the presentation, John

the day.
He said the repeal would lift the

law governing the carrying of fire

Hutchinson, acting commissioner

current restrictions but still leave

arms by university security offi

of higher education, said the board

the final decisions to the Board of

cers.
UM security officers made a
presentation to the regents at their

had previously discussed the fire

Regents and individual university

arm issue.
He said it had been on the agenda

presidents.

meeting last Friday, asking for a

based on communication received

Members of the Board of Re

change in the current law, and the

from the president of Eastern

gents were not available for com

regents will debate the issue during

Montana College in Billings.

ment Tuesday.

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50

** Quality
Tobacco
Fine Cigars
Outstanding
Pipes

Pipe & Tobacco Shoppe
Park FREE all day Saturday
^136E^roadway^^2781^

parking tot, 20 feet,” he said. “Distance
doesn’t matter.”

University funding proposal
top issue for ASUM meeting
By Gina Boysun
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM will discuss a univer
sity funding proposal tonight that
would unite the Board of Regents
and university students, ASUM
President Chris Warden said
Tuesday.
The Student Legislative Ac
tion comm ittee wrote a rcsol ulion
asking the Board of Regents to
consider modifying formula fund
ing when they present it to the
Legislature, Warden said.
One goal of the resolution is to
get the students and the regents to
work together, Sen. Eric Hummel

several years.

the board consider changing stat

1000

Some people are embarrassed to ask for
an escort, Clifton said, “but if they knew how
many people used it” they wouldn’t hesitate.
“We’ve walked people from dorm to

Hummel.

Education will discuss a proposal

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.

escorts per evening, averages about six calls
per night, compared to last year’s average of
four calls per night

Chris Warden and ASUM Sen. Eric

Students Barbara Hollmann, Dr.
Robert Curry of the UM Student
Health Service, ASUM President

Kaimin Reporter
The Board of Regents of Higher

Ken Stolz said the regents will

quarter.
He said the patrol, with two working

said.
The committee’s proposal falls
in line with the Education
Commission’s final report for the
Nineties and Beyond, by demand
ing that the student funding level
be increased over a period of

Regents to discuss repealing state law
By Shannon McDonald

Clifton said the service is “on a pace to
double our service” with 140 calls so far this
quarter compared to 145 during all of last

pharmacists.
Today's Air Force
has a prescription for a
▼ rewarding future. Serve your
country while you serve your career
and enjoy:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
Find out how to qualify as an
Air Force pharmacist. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(406) 782-2846

One issue to keep in mind,
Warden said, is that not only does
the Montana University System
have to match the current dispar
ity between peer schools, but the
system must also keep pace with
the disparity as it increases.
ASUM had discussed the fund
ing disparity between UM and
MSU, Warden said, but dropped
the issue after several regents
denied any difference. Warden
said that by solving the disparity
between the Montana University
System and peer institutions in
other states, the difference be
tween UM and MSU will be taken
care of.
Warden said he and SLA di
rector Greg Fine plan to “set the
stage” for a tuition debate that
will take place at next
Wednesday’s meeting.
Tonight’s meeting is at 6 p.m.
in the UC Montana rooms.

Arts

o
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nee upon a midnight dreary...

She rapped upon
The Mansion’s walls

E

glass explodes sending shards
into a man’s hand.
A chandelier rocks from sideto-side but there are no tremors
or winds.
Two shelves of glasses fall to
the ground and shatter, but the
shelves stayed where they were.

Most people associate ghosts with children
who put sheets over their heads for Halloween.
But after some unexplainable occurrences with
ghostly undertones, former and current employees
at The Mansion started to think having a ghost in
the restaurant is an every day happening.
Paula Sheridan had 11 years to see Edith the
Ghost in action when she worked as a waitress
and eventually manager.
Edith was a daughter of Thomas Greenough,
the original owner of The Mansion. Greenough
had the structure completed in 1894 in a location
near what is now the Van Buren Street and
Interstate 90 interchange.
The building was moved to its current location
atop of a ridge of hills south of downtown in
1968. It took three years and $50,000 to get the
entire house to 102 Ben Hogan Dr. where it stands
now.
Edith resided in The Mansion during her life
time and died in the house from causes unknown.
Now she roams the corridors of the historic struc
ture in her afterlife. Employees of the restaurant
think Edith adds a little mystery to the background
of the building.
Sheridan says when she started working at the
restaurant the other employees tried to scare her
with stories about Edith.
She didn't really believe in Edith until one
night when she and another woman were closing
the restaurant Together they turned off the lights
in the ladies restroom on the second floor and
dashed for the stairs in the dark. They locked the
door and went out to the parking loL The other

woman tapped Sheridan on the shoulder and they
turned around, astonished to find that the lights in
the bathroom were on.
“We knew we’d turned them off,” she says. “It
was so dark on the second floor when all the lights

Ron Eastcp

were off, that you couldn’t see. We couldn’t see a
thing when we went to the stairs.”
Paul Marshall has worked at the Mansion for
three-and-a-half years and says “the jury is still
out” as to whether he believes in Edith.
“I don’t believe in those kinds of things at all,”
Marshall says. But he adds that he doesn’t know
what else could have caused the lights to go out one
night last year while one of the patrons was having
an epileptic attack.
During the Christmas season, Marshall says he
was standing no more than two steps away from the
main light switch on the second floor when a lady
began having a seizure. The paramedics were
called in and began looking at her, when the lights
abruptly went out.
Marshall says he was the only one near the
switch and he hadn’t turned the lights off, so the
only explanation he can come up with is that Edith
did.
Sheridan and Marshall don’t think of Edith as a
malicious ghost.
“Every once in a while, she just likes to let
people know that she’s around,” Marshall says.
Sheridan, who no longer works at the restaurant,
says, “Things were kind of spooky when you were
there by yourself.”
But she says she now thinks that Edith was on
her side. She says she started to worry more about
people harming her when she was alone in the
building than about Edith scaring her.
“I used to think, ‘God, if something happens I
hope Edith will be there to help me,’” Sheridan
says.

-Amber L. Richey

Peter McMahon

Glen’s Ghoulish Guide to haunted Halloween flicks
By Glen Hirshberg
for the Kaimin
This is for those of you who know that
“Friday the 13th” isn’t a horror film at all.
And for those of you who haven’t lost their
craving for a little blood with their M&Ms.
And for those who like scraping the insides
out of their pumpkins more than carving
them. You know who you are.
Everything on this list is either available
in a local video store or playing on campus.
The only criteria I used in selecting these

films is that they stuck in me when I saw
them. These aren’t the scariest films of all
time. Then again, maybe they are. Anyway,
they’re all preferable to showing “Hallow
een” to that one last friend who hasn’t seen it.
And frankly, if this list applies to you, anyone
who hasn’t seen “Halloween” yet probably
isn’t your friend anyway.
In alphabetical order
1- “Carnival of Souls” (1962). Video.
The plot is little more than an extended
“Twilight Zone” episode, about a woman

who survives a car wreck, only to find she
may or may not be dead. The acting stinks.
The bread-and-water budget becomes pain
fully apparent, painfully early. And the frights

never stop. Long, late-night drives, with
faces that flash up in the headlights. Bizarre
interludes where our heroine can only hear
the deafening tapping of her own footstepshilariously out of sync, of course, with the on
screen visuals.
And the carnival, broken
down and deserted, where the dead come out
at night to dance.

Everything, in short, that a horror film
should be.
2-“Dead Ringers” (1988). Video. David
Cronenberg, director of the blood-soaked
1986 remake of “The Fly,” turns inward to
study the dangerously intertwined relation
ship of identical twin gynecologists in
Toronto. The acting is brilliant, with Jeremy
Irons and the ever-astonishing Genevieve
Bujold. The budget is huge and easily visSee "Flicks,” page 8.

Playwriting's emphasis is drama not words, professor says
By Connie Monson
Kaimin Arts Editor
For creative writing graduate
student Laura Steams, playwriting
is a natural outgrowth of her narra
tive poetry.
“I want my work to be seen,” she
says, “and poetry has a limited
audience.”
But Rolland Meinholtz, profes
sor of drama and leader of the playwriting class in which Steams is
enrolled, believes that writing for
the stage or screen is substantially

different than other kinds of writ
ing.

“Words are not where the em
phasis is in drama,” he says. “Ac
tion is.”
At a university where, in terms
of numbers, creative writing is the
biggest
graduate
program,

Meinholtz’s playwriting classes
seem like a well-kept secret.
Kim Miller, senior in English,
says that she sought out the class
and began writing plays because
“it’sa genre I’m familiar with.” She

adds that “the dialogue carries me
where I want to go.”
Meinholtz says that in Drama
306, the first class in the play
writing sequence, students work
first on a series of etudes, or exer
cises, that tackle particular dramatic

their work. Last spring, Miller di

of writing credits to his name. His

rected “Junk Dealers,” the three-act
play she started about a year ago.
She says: “It was interesting to

current project is a dramatic adapta
tion of an essay about a bear, by
Northwest writer Kim Stafford.
A playwright, he says, “needs to
have a feel for action” but at the

see how the actors presented my
work. Now when I write, I hear
their voices.”
“J unk Dealers” and several other
plays from the workshop will be
produced on KUFM under the se
ries title “A Muse of Fire.” The

problems. Then they go on to write
and revise a one-act play, or in the
case of graduate students, perhaps
the first act of a longer play.
Then in Drama 506, advanced
students may have the opportunity

program begins Nov. 27 with
“Lubang Buaya,” by David Stube.

to produce staged readings from

Meinholtz himself has a number

same time must create “profound
internal changes” in his or her char
acters. “Writers need to know what
people are like,” he adds.
Steams, who considers herself a

non-traditional student, agrees.
“Having life experience helps,”
she says.
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Opinion

Vote against candy-coated candidates

Kaimin Editorial Board

folks of Montana tell us to vote against

Election day is drawing ever near,
and as the citizens of the United States

Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta,
Korcaighe Hale, Marlene Mehlhatt

make our decisions on whom to vote

Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

with a shelf full of breakfast cereals to
choose from as they cast their ballots

good guy who means well but lacks

this Tuesday.
Just like a consumer must choose

his tastes. It is important to examine the
content of each cereal to determine what
is best for our bodies. In our consump
tion of candidates, we must take into
consideration who we are buying and

Taxes - the bain of modem man’s existence. Our country
was founded on tax protests, and it’s no surprise that we’re
still fighting about taxes.
Many Montanans are frustrated with the state’s tax laws.
Tuesday voters will decide, by voting on Constitutional
Initiative 55, whether to junk the current state tax system in
return for... well that’s the big question.
What are we proposing to substitute for our current tax

system?
Although CI-55 may appeal to voters who are frustrated
with the current system, it is illogical and poorly thought ouL
CI-55 would amend the Montana Constitution to require
that state government be funded by assessing a trade charge
on every business and financial transaction that takes place
within the state. The initiative would eliminate income and
property taxes as well as registration or license fees and

prohibit sales taxes.
Proponents say CI-55 restores the “freedom to truly own
one’s own home, farm or business.” They argue that collect
ing taxes on financial transactions will give Montanans the
right to control the government revenue process.
But for most of us that “right” will mean paying 1 percent
every time we get a paycheck, another 1 percent when we
deposit that check, another 1 percent each time we write a

check, and so on.
We think Montanans can do without that kind of “free
dom.”
No one, including the initiative’s authors, know how this
1 percent charge will be collected. The proponents blithly
give the Legislature the responsiblity of finding a way to
collect the charges. They would have seven months to set up
a new bureaucracy to enact the change.
Even the most dedicated bureaucrat can see CHAOS
written all over the plan. State government, as we know it,
would end July 1,1991 because of the confusion. No one is
sure how much money would be collected if CI-55 is ap
proved by the voters. Estimates vary from $1.6 billion to
$4.35 billion. That’s considerably more than the $1.3 billion

organized crime to Montana.
However, if the initiative is defeated, one good thing may
come from its place on the ballot. CI-55 has sent a message
to Montana politicians. We arc frustrated with the current tax
system and want reforms.
Gov. Stan Stephens Tuesday recognized that frustration
and asked the Revenue Department to come up with a way to
simplify the property tax. He wants the property tax to
become “easier to relate to.”
For once, we agree with Stephens.
We urge you to vote against CI-55 on Tuesday.

-Cheryl Buchta

didate Y. Television commercials
show happy politicians with the old

know makes me uninterested. Pat Wil
liams is a Wheatie; he is good for Mon

and the young, working hard for the

tana, and he’s likeable.

good of the city, the state, the country,

How will these products sell on Tues
day? We’ll find out one week from to

and the people.
We drink it all in, the sugary milk
left at the bottom of the bowl, the

how it will affect us and those around us
before we make our purchase.
Advertising plays a large role in
determining who sells and who doesn’t.
The candidate who has the best packag
ing and best ad agency leads the market.
We, as the electorate, arc constantly

bombarded with promotional hype.
Well-groomed candidates beam from

photos on a mass-distributed leaflet.

day. Go to the polls and exercise your
right to be a consumer of the political

sweet rhetoric of politics.
Who should we buy in this upcom
ing election? In between Saturday
Night Live skits, Ronald Reagan told

process.
In the meantime, study the candi

me to vote for Allen Kolstad. Shiny

taste in your mouth. Be sure to vote. Our

fliers in my mailbox tell me that Max

health depends on it

dates, and determine which ones are

substantial and which ones leave a bad

Baucus is the right choice for

Glenda Skillen is a junior in

Montana’s future. All the fine moral

English.

Letters
Every breath is a decision to live.

Can’t breathe? Look inside! Let go.

With each breath, I am trusting the

What’s more important? Trust your

universe will provide another. Each
moment of life is a risk; each breath

self.
Solidarity sends a strong message

While reading through the classi

supplied an opportunity. How do I

to people observing. But the real

fied ads in Wednesday’s Kaimin, I

know I will breath again? I don’t I

benefits are harvested in the spirit In

trust.
Do you hear?
Take this breath and transform it

participation. In feeling, knowing

into sound.
Anything. And the next. Use your

ness is focused on something good.

Throw Bush out?
Editor:

noticed an ad that read: “Learn how
to throw the incumbents out of Wash
ington!”

The ad went on about a

meeting of the local chapter of the

College Republicans.

This ad raised some questions you
may be able to answer for me.

breath consciously.
you have?

Let each express you;

your feelings, your thoughts, your

bent president?
Second, are the local College Re

fears are all uniquely you. Love that.
This ink is my breath.

publicans advocating George “READ

I choose to breathe into the hearts

MY LIPS” Bush should be removed

of the collective mass of people asso

from office?
Third, how soon can this be ac

ciated with this university, the ad

complished?
Thank you for your prompt atten

ployees and all relatives.

tion to this matter.

business management

community, that human conscious
You matter. It matters.

Philip Stephens
sophomore, general studies

Cup controversy
Editor:

ministration, faculty, students, em
Regarding the polystyrene vs.

LISTEN!

Many people are going to die soon

John G. Marthaller

inside, that you are supported in

How many do

First, isn ’ t George Bush an incum

collected in 1989 from state, local and city taxes.
Opponents also point out that with the elimination of
income and property taxes, Montanans would end up paying
more federal taxes because the new tax would not be deduct

ible from federal income tax.
We think the only people who would benefit from the new
system would be those who don’t pay federal income tax and
who hide their financial transactions from taxing authorities.
Maybe supporters had in mind attracting drug dealers or

to vote for candidate X instead of can

substance.
In the race for Western district repre
sentatives, Johnson is Batman Cereal. I
know little about him, and what I do

Voices on the radio tell listeners why

which items to purchase, a voter must
pick the candidate that best caters to her/

CI-55 is illogical;
vote against it

Johnson.
On the breakfast cereal scale, I rate
Kolstad a fruit loop; I don’t think that
he’s good for us. His opponent, the in
cumbent Baucus is a Cheerio. He’s a

By
Glenda
Skillen

for.
Ah, politics. The electorate is faced

EDITORIAL

Pat Williams and to support Brad

Column

prepare to storm the polls, it is time we

paper cup controversy:
Where do you think the paper for

if we don’t use our breaths. Die before

these cups comes from? Is possible to

they’ve lived. Me. You. Your chil

support the timber industry and the

dren, your parents. “Other” people, in

environment?

“other” countries, who breathe also -

Anne Browne
graduate, business

- and feel and love.

It matters

WHY?

Because. I don’t know.

Editor:

But it hurts.

I’m pissed off. I’m on fire. Andi

us to gather and breathe this message:

want the world to know it So here I

“I don’t want to die. I don’t want

am.
Calling all hearts!

others to die. For any reason.” The

management

An opportunity exists for many of

Calling all

gathering, the focus, is happening

common sense. Come to me now

Wednesday, OcL 31, in front of Main

when I am confused, disoriented, di

Hall on the Oval. At noon. Twelve

rectionless, immobile! Let me find

o’clock.

the power in my next breath to act.

Tension holding your diaphragm?

E STREET

The Kaimin welcomes expressions of
all views from its readers. Letters should
be no more than 300 words, typed and dou
blespaced. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number,
and student's year and major. All letters
are subject to editing for brevity and clar
ity. Letters should be mailed or brought to
the Kaimin Office in Room 206 of the Jour
nalism Building.

JON CALDARA
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The people must stop an approaching war
Until this week, the shrill cries
of the warmongers have hardly
been audible over the clamor of
crises and scandals emanating from
Washington, D.C. With the socalled budget crisis “solved” and
Congress safely gone, the ugly
roar has become deafening: the
drums of war are beating again.
Secretary of State James Baker
has taken his place at the front of
the bloodthirsty mob. Ignoring the
possibility that a non-military set
tlement would be possible or de
sireable, Baker declared Monday
that the United States is ready for
a quick attack.
President Bush echoed Baker’s
blustering tone, saying that the
United States “would have no
hesitancy at all” about unleashing
the war machine. The president
refused to even consider consult
ing with Congress before commit

ting a quarter of a million troops to
what would certainly be a bloody
quagmire.
The corporate media are feeding
the war hysteria by representing the
situation as a crisis that has erupted
out of the magical evil of one man.
While Saddam Hussein’s aggres
sion was the spark that set off the
conflagration, the Gulf crisis can
more accurately be seen as the re
su 11 o f series of deliberate decisions
made by the Reagan and Bush
administrations over the past 12
years.
• The Bush administration’s
Mideast policy, continuing a cen
tury-old legacy of colonialism by
the West, views the region first and
foremost as an oil reserve. With
that in mind, pious appeals to
humanitarianism are pure hypoc
risy.
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are

Guest Column
By Eric Johnson
both absolute monarchies in which
the people have no voice. The
American government’s other
friends in the region, including Syria
and the ultra-right wing Likud Party
in Israel, are equally unconcerned
with democratic principles.
• Despite several oil “crises” in
the past two decades and continued

outrageous environmental degra
dation, Bush and Reagan have re
fused to develop an energy policy.
While environmentalists and oth
ers have demanded research into
alternative energy and conserva
tion, the govemmenthas stubbornly
supported the billionaire oil com
panies, banks and auto manufactur
ers. This non-policy deepened U. S.
dependence on oil from the Persian
Gulf and added to the power of

despots like Saddam.
Instead of trying to kick the oil
habit, our government tried to
tighten its grip on Gulf oil by inter
vening in Mideast politics. From

UC MARKET JOINS
WITH
MAMMYTH BAKERY
TO PROVIDE:

Write
a letter
to
the editor!

Shortbread 40c
Mocha chocolate chip cookies 65<r
Bagels (5 per bag) $1.50
Various breads $1.25-$1.75

naval protection for Kuwaiti oil
tankers to CIA-sponsored repres
sion of leftist insurgencies through
out the region, Reagan and Bush
have asserted their belief that a
tough military precludes the need
for an energy policy.
• The stridently militaristic
rhetoric of Reagan, Bush and their
Republican cronies has inured the
American people to war talk.
Twenty years ago, after America
got its first clear picture of the re
alities of modem war, a consensus
began to develop that viewed war

for U.S. actions so far, the specter
ofF-11 l’s bombarding thecitizens
of Beirut is likely to cause some
reassessment. Israel’s inevitable
involvement, hinted at by Yitzhak
Shamir’s provocative statements
Monday, would certainly alienate
America’s Arab supporters. The
result would be real war like we
have never seen it
Instead of indulging in macho
posturing, the United States should
resist Saddam’s provocations and
exercise restraint We should main
tain economic sanctions and con
tribute to a balanced, international
blockade while encouraging an
Arab solution. Most importantly,
we should begin to address the real
causes of the problem.
The president is obviously not
considering any of those options.
Democrats in Congress have been
all but silent on the issue. The media,
long ago neutered, offers little in
the way of opposition. As always,
we are left to our own resources to
resist the headlong rush toward
destruction.

as an unacceptable monstrosity to
be avoided at all costs. Reagan and
Bush have managed to portray that
viewpoint as unpatriotic.
Any real solution to the current
situation would require that all
these conditions be dealt with. But
a crisis doesn’t require a solution,
it demands a response. And, as our

leaders clearly told us Monday,
they aren’t looking for any real
solution. They want war.
A U.S. invasion of Iraq would
no doubt set off a long, gruesome
struggle. Although the Bush ad
ministration has managed to con
vince the United Nations to front

Eric Johnson is a senior in

journalism.

TODAY
• Anti-war rally — noon, UM
Oval
• Adult Children of Alcoholics - noon. University Center

• Alcoholics Anonymous —7:30
pun.. University Center
• ASUM meeting — 6 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms
• President Dennison’s Open
Office Hours for faculty and staff - noon to 1 p.m.. University Hall
109

• UC Halloween Costume Con
test — registration: noon to 12:20
p.m., University Center Lounge;
parade/contest: 12:30 p.m. UC
atrium; awarding of prizes: 12:45
pm.

• IMS film showings: “Mati
nee,” “La Grande Breteche," “A
Terribly Strange Bed,"‘The Boarded
Window" and “Diabolique,” 7 to 9
p.m., Urey Lecture Hall, free

Also items from Bernices Bakery,
Crumbs Bakery, Downtown Bakery,
Moveable Feast at Freddy's Feed &
Read. Mr. O's, Toole Avenue Market
and Worden's Deli.

BLUEBOOKS . SCANTRONS

BATTERIES

-

Taking notes is one thing Pulling off a mental coup, now that
takes something extra. You’ve got to lay the groundwork. Do the legwork.
Follow through. Piece of cake, right? It is. Assuming you've got the kicker.
A PC from Zenith Data Systems, of course.
Find out about our special student pricing today:

Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY'S EDUCATION
University Center
P.O. Box 5148

Z-386SX/20™

U of M Campus
(406) 243*4921

SupersPort® 286e

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN

Groupe Bull

Sports
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Injury doesn’t stop Tarleton
By Rebecca Louis
Kaimin Sports
Reporter
The Lady Griz
volleyball team is
in the midst of one
ofits most success
ful seasons in the
history of the pro
gram, and senior
middle blocker
Anne Tarleton
says she’s just
happy to be back
in uniform enjoy
ing the team’s
success and her
last season of
ANN TARLETON
Montana volley
ball.
6-1 Senior
Tarleton
Middle blocker
missed the last half
Littleton, Colo.
of the 1989 season
with a shoulder
1990 Season totals:
injury. Tarleton
says hitting too
kills: 123 kills per game: 1.66
much and general
hitting percentage: .243
overuse of her
aces: 18
shoulder caused
solo blocks: 16
the bones in the
block assists: 58
joint to grind to
blocks per game: 1.0
gether, and in or
digs: 73
der to relieve the
pain, Tarleton
underwent surgery
then
Colleen
on her right shoulder last January.
“It took me a week before I could (Jantz) comes in
even raise my arm above my shoul great and plays
der after the surgery,” Tarleton says, really well all the
but after that, the rehabilitation went time. Our middle
is very strong, our
well.
whole team is
To strengthen the small muscles
strong.”
around the shoulder effected by the
surgery, Tarleton says her doctors
Although her
had her lift light weights. Her doc shoulder isn’t as
tors also gave her strips of surgical strong as it could
tubing to use in shoulder-strength be, Tarleton is
Liz Hahn/Kaimin
ening exercises.
playing solidly.
MIDDLE BLOCKER Anne Tarleton recovered
She says the shoulder injury she Evidence of that from a shoulder Injury to earn a starting spot
sustained is very common among came last week as
defending shots like this for the Lady Griz
volleyball players, and the surgery the Big Sky Con
ference named Tarleton its player
played well in the matches against
is relatively painless. Tarleton says
of the week. In matches against
Weber and Boise, the player of the
her teammate Jennifer Pinkerton and
week award caught her off guard.
former Lady Griz basketball player Weber State and Boise State Oct.
“I’m still not sure if I deserved it or
19 and 20, Tarleton hit.429 and had
Jean McNulty had the same prob
10 total blocks, 14 kills and nine
not,” Tarleton says.
lem with their shoulders and also
digs. The player of the week award
underwent successful surgery.
wasTarleton’s first of her career. In
The Lady Griz have won six
Tarleton came back for practice
1988, she was an honorable men
matches in a row and if things keep
last spring, and she earned a starting
tion selection on the All Big Sky
going the team’s way, Tarleton
spoton the Lady Griz team this fall.
may also have a Big Sky Confer
She says UM’s middle blocker Conference team. Tarleton says
those two honors highlight her
ence championship and an NCAA
position is extremely competitive.
playoff berth to end her senior
“Jennifer (Pinkerton) is a lot stronger career.
Tarleton says even though she
than I am,” Tarleton says. “And
season with.

ASUM is now accepting applications for

CUT BANK EDITOR
Pick up and return applications to the ASUM office, UC 105

Applications available - October 29,1990
Applications due - Wed., November 7,1990 by 5:00 pm.

available
Associated Students
University of Montana

Did you know... ?
You can send or receive fax
from the Interlibrary Loan
office for *1.00 a page.

At *■ Mansfield Library

BUCK’S
CLUB
HALLOWEEN
PARTY
6 nights of Live
Rock & Roll

Wednesday Night
is Tequila Gold
Night
$1.50 Shot of
Gold & a 9 oz.
Beer
Burgers & Beer
for a buck
Corner of Regent
& Strand
543-7436
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In Brief --------------------Ski foundation to show film
The Missoula Ski Education Foundation will play host to film
maker Warren Miller’s “Extreme Winter” Nov. 1-3.
“Extreme Winter” will take viewers from the slopes of Grand
Targhee, Wyo., to Mount Sutton, Quebec. It will also display the
talents of skiers in the World Cup Aerial Freestyle event, and the

U.S. Junior Ski Team Championships.
The film will be shown once nightly Thursday through Saturday
in the Urey Lecture Hall at 7:30. Admission is $5 for adults and $4
for students.

Freshman wins taekwondo title
Nicholas Terstenjak, a freshman in general studies at UM, won
the United States Collegiate National Taekwondo Championship in
the lightweight division Saturday at California State University at

Hayward.
Terstenjak, 21, defeated the current U.S. National champion,
Garth Cooley, and five other competitors, en route to winning the

gold.
Terstenjak is an assistant instructor for the Big Sky Taekwondo
Club, part of UM’s campus recreation department.
Among Terstenjak’s recent accomplishments is a silver medal at
the 1990 U.S. Summer Olympic Festival in St. Paul, Minn.

Corner Pocket

Cribbage Tournaments Weekly!
every Sunday at 7 pm
every Tuesday at 7 pm

1/2 PRICE POOL
1-7 p.m. Dally
2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson’s)
728-9023

President George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

Wednesday, October 31

Noon-l:00 p.m.
Faculty/Staff

Monday, November 5

Noon-1:00 p.m.
Students

Thursday, November 15

11:00-12:30 a.m.
Faculty/Staff

3:30-5:00 p.m.
Students

Tuesday, November 20

Appointments Appreciated

A Halloween Party?
That’s Right Halloween Night...
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Costume Contest ($50.00 winner takes all)
Half price Cover for “Costumes’
S25 Sex on the Beach 16 oz.!
S25 Long Island’s 16 oz.
125 Drafts 16 oz.

and sooooo... much more...

Bar opens at 8 pm
Music starts at 10 pm
19-20 year olds Welcome

under Casa Pablo’s

TrendzX®
127 W. Broadway

8542-1145
■

■

;

................... ......................:

■

Classifieds
Lost and Found
Lost: Left in Underground Lecture Hall,
Biology 221 study guide- yellow cover
with black binding. Please turn in to
Kaimin office. 10-30-2
Found: Rag wool gloves by Math
Building Fri. Oct 19th. Red, white, and
blue Claim at Bookstore. 10-30-2

Lost: Hammered gold man’s wedding
band on the trail to the “M”. No
inscription. Please return to the Kaimin
Office. 10-30-2___________________
Lost: Gold Watch at tailgate on
Saturday. Reward! Pleasecall 728-8244
(Jennifer) 10-30-2

Lost: Blue Minnesota Twins baseball
cap at Griz-Cat game in vicinity of
Eddy. Deep sentimental value. Reward
offered. Call 549-5071 If no answer,
keep trying! 10-30-2
Lost: In University and Arthur area:
One long-haired, grey tabby male cat,
approx. 1 year old. If found please call
721-2070 10-30-2

Personals
Are you interested in Advertising? Meet
some strange but creative people
through the Ad Club. Meeting Thursday
ata4:00inBA109. All Welcome!!! 1031-2_______________________________
Leam to ski and get credit too. Downhill
skiing Tuesday or Wednesday HPE146. Marshall Ski Area the only local
skiing with ideal leam-to-ski terrain. 6

miles from campus-short 15 min. drive.
10-30-4

Talk is one thing, to take action is
better. Join the Peace Corps. Stop by
our table Wed., or Sci 448 to see what
the Peace Corps can offer you. 10-302__________________________________
Come to the Women’s Resource
Center’s Organizational meeting
Thursday, Nov. 1 3;30-5 Corbin 245.
C All 243-4153 for more info. Everyone
welcome. 10-30-3

Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy
test. Confidential. Birthright 549-0406
10-18-8

Help Wanted
Friendship is Powerful Medicine. The
COMPEER Program brings sensitive
individuals and mental health
consumers together in a one-to-one
friendship relationship. Male and
Female volunteers needed. Kathy 7283147 10-31-6______________________
Hiring immediately. 5 delivery drivers.
FT/PT. Flexible hours. Apply at Pickleo-Pete*s, Fifth and Higgins. 10-30-4
Work/study position available at
Women’s Resource Center. 10-20 hrs/
wk. Pick up application at Corbin 245

For Sale

that loves working with people. Campus
Rep serves UM by representing Kinko ’s
Professor Publishing Program. Kinko *s
to professors, faculty, students, Hourly
pay plus commissions. Great job for
students. Apply at Kinko’s Copy. 521
Higgins ASAP. Please submit cover
letter and resume. 10-30-4

Like new brown leather bomber coat
$150/offer 728-8371 10-30-2
Waterbed with heater, $60. Working
oven $60. Both for $90.721-4886 1026-4_______________________________

Typewriter Smith Corona Electra XT
correcting key. Used 3 months. $100
03.0 721-1274 EVES. 10-31-3

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER’S
HELPERS/ NANNIES. We have pre
screened families to suit you. Live in
exciting New York City suburbs. We
are established since 1984 and have a
strong support network.. 1-800-222XTRA 10-31-90___________________

Clothing
Women’s Himalayan Imports New
Shipmen tZhalas scarves, clothing Suite
601 Mon- Fri. 12-5 Above Delaney’s,
take elevator. 10-30-4

Missoula Strikers’ Soccer Association
is taking applications for coaches
wanting to be part of a winning tradition.
SendresumestoMissoulaStrikers; P.O.
Box 4122; Missoula, Mt 59806 by
November5. For more information call
Jan Anderson. 251-4455 10-25-6

Look CNA’s Home Care Aids Training
Opportunity. Contact partners in Home
Care, Inc. 728-8848 10-30-4

2 Bdrm house for rent, $295/mo. 609 N
2nd West. Drive by or call 825-7020.
10-30-4

Roommates
Needed

Typing

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE:
Looking for an individual withexcellent

Quality, custom work processing. $
1-50/ page DS, S2.75/SS Call 1-7263091 10-18-8______________________

Can’t afford college? I guarantee 6
sources of Aid. Jeune Prix, Box 20195,
Msla., 59801.10-10-15

Automotive

WINTERIZE NOW! Complete tuneups , Brakes, Oil Changes, etc. Foreign/
Domestic. Fast dependable service one
block from campus. Free estimates and
house calls. Call Jason - Jamie.
CAMPUS CAR CARE 721-8489 1030-4

Computers
Room, $150/mo. plus after school
childcare and house cleaning. Tamera,
543-3976 10-30-3

Scholarships/
Internships

Word Processing, Editing, Papers,
Theses,
Resumes.
The Text
Professionals. 10-31-13

communication and organization skills

How to pay for college... From the
largest database in the U.S., we will
identify every scholarship, grant, and
special student aid fund that you qualify
for, guaranteed. Call Academic
Financial Services for our free
information package. 1-800-475-2288
Ext 1011 10-25-8__________________

Volvo’67-549-9094 Runs-$300 1031-1

For Rent

Overseas jobs. $900-2000/mo.
Summer, yr./round, all countries, all
fields. FREE info. Write UC, P.O. Box
52-MT02, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.
10-3-12

Fast Accurate Vema Brown 543-3782.
10-5-26____________________________

internships available for all majors.
Recent listings include Grand Prix
Motors (Sales), Career Futures (Grant
Writing), Harriman State Park (
Recreation), and Sherwin Williams (
Sales). Come to 162 Lodge for
information. 10-31-1

Women’s Himalayan Imports Today
UC Mall, 8-4 pm Large assortment of
imports 10-31-1

or call 243-4153 for information.
Hiring cook driver position. Will train.
Must have car. Apply art Ernies, 247
West Front. 10-30-3

IBM -Compatible XTRON Monitor,
Standard Turbo 10 disc. Star NX-1000
printer, almost new 243-2913 or 2432326 10-30-3

Cooperative Education has several

RSEARCK HFORMAINN
Largest Library of Information In U.S. all subjects

p
:j_ Frff/
RiiterREy

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

cHte-LCO9vtfE
^0^)1

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

I

11322 Idaho Ave <206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

All UM Students,
Faculty, and Staff
Ride FREE with
Valid I.D.

mountain line

costume
Contest
“•You're
Invited!
WHEN: Wednesday, October 31
.WHERE: University Center
TIME: Registration
12:00-12:20 pm
Lounge (2nd Floor)
Costume Parade
12:30 pm
Prizes
12:45 pm
Atrium (1st Floor)

Read
Kaimin
Sports
for all
the latest.

Let
_________ Video Excitement
(exoteiven^
put a scare
into you!

<

^UNIVERSITY ; ’S3
center oUAontana .
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A DIVISION OF VIDEO LIBRARY

2 for 1
expires 11/7/90

721-1607

2700 Paxson Plaza

Hallo
40-50% OFF
all cards, costumes,
makeup St other
halloween goodies

Tues. St Wed.■
Oct. 30 & 31
Bookstore

HAPPY

llowee:
from the
October

Wednesday

L Si!
' 12I0W. Broadw||||
Happy pour price drinks
for eve:
istume

I.D.*b Required

I

I

HORROR MOVIES
I
ft

I
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Reformers debate sales tax

Jones —
from page 1.

By Cheryl Buchta

who earn less than $12,000 will

and industry growth, he said. But

Kaimin Reporter
Montana tax reformers agreed

have their taxes reduced by

despite “soaring profits” from

several hundred dollars, he said.

1980 to 1988, well-paying jobs in

Tuesday night that the state has

Although families earning more

construction, manufacturing and

lost jobs, educated people and

than $12,000 pay more taxes, he

mining have declined in Montana,

social services, but disagreed on

said, the per capita taxes paid by

he said.
Lambros, however, said the

who should be taxed to make up

Montanans will remain third low

the revenue loss.
A sales tax is “plain not fair,”

est in the nation.

Jim Murry, executive secretary

speakers at a tax reform lecture

was inaccurate. Businesses oper

perception that businesses were

being given a break in Montana

for the Montana AFL-CIO said.

series presented by the Depart

ating in Montana pay more

Full-time residents who shop

ment of Economics and Political

property tax than in other states,

daily in Montana will bear the

Science at UM. The series of

brunt of the 4 percent sales tax

nine lectures is examining

he said.
For example, he said, Western

recommended by the Montana

Montana’s current tax system and

Sugar Company pays about

Tax Reform Coalition, he said.

proposals for reform.
Murry said the tax burden has

$8,000 more on property tax on a

realtor and former president of the

shifted from the corporations and

Montana than it pays in Wyo

Montana Ambassadors, said he

businesses to individual wage

ming.

supports Montana adopting the 4

earners. Businesses were given

percent sales tax recommended

tax incentives and breaks in

sales tax to redistribute the tax

by the coalition. Under the

Montana during the last 10 years

burden, Lambros said, business

coalition’s reform, Montanans

to promote reinvestment of profits

will stay away from Montana.

But Dan Lambros, a Missoula

$150,000 piece of equipment in

If Montana does not pass a

Flicks--------ible. The gore is minimal, although

the implications of just what Bev

this infectious chatter spins out into

erly (the good twin) intends to do

the evening, the fog creeps inland.

with the instruments he designs may

The only post-1970 horror film to

be more than enough for some. The

understand how critical storytelling

ending is muted, more tragic than

is to the genre.

terrifying.
Nothing, in short, that a horror

6- “The Vampire Lovers”

But a great one

(1971). Video. With the exception

film should be.

of “Daughters of Darkness,” which

nevertheless.

I have been unable to locate in
3- “Diabolique” (1955). Urey

Missoula, this is the greatest vam

A

pire film of the modem era, because

jealous wife and her husband’s lover

it deals so daringly with the sexual

Lecture Hall, tonight, 7 p.m.

plan and execute the husband’s

ity of the myth.

murder. They dump the body in the

darker, scarier, and more impor

swimming pool of the school where

tant, but “The Vampire Lovers” is

The body

doesn’t stay there. That’s all I’m

more fun, thanks to its spirited act
ing, fabulous Hammer sets, and

saying.
You’ve seen almost every shot

J. Sheridan LeFanu’s “Carmilla”).

he was headmaster.

in this movie—in other movies.
“Diabolique” has been ripped off
more than any other ’50s film, but

unlike “Halloween,” which seems

“Daughters” is

smart story (faithfully adapted from
So. Hope I’ve darkened your
Halloween a bit. Leave a pumpkin

lit for me.

ual and life history and the of
fenses he committed.
“I weigh all those figures and
recommend some type of treat

the trauma he has caused.
“I am truly sorry that I hurt
the innocent people I did,” Jones
said.
Jones* sentence, Henson
said, cannot compare with the
damage done to his victims.
“Many will be serving a life
sentence for trauma,” he said.

WE'LL COOK AND
YOU'LL SAVE.

from page 3.

muzak station DJ. And while all

crimes.
“There was at least one side of
him I didn’t know about,” said
James Manley, a family friend.
All the witnesses for the de
fense said they would not be
afraid to have Jones in their home,
even after he was arrested and
had pleaded guilty to the crimes.
Scolatti testified for Jones* eli
gibility for the out-patient sexual
offender’s program. Scolatti said
the evaluation involved about six
hours of testing and three to four
hours of interviews, which in
cluded discussion of Jones* sex

Missoula

721-7610

Call Us!

•
[Z

111 South Ave. West
(University service)

543-8222

East Gate Shopping Center

!

dinner"
FOR TWO

DOMINO’S
PIZZA

Murry and Lambros were

Jones, a St. Ignatius resident
Family and personal friends
and coaches said they were sur
prised Jones had committed the

ment,” Scolatti said. He con
cluded that Jones was a good
client for the program. Jones
had some level of acceptance,
he did not minimize his crimes
as other clients do and his level
of violence was lower than
some, Scolatti said.
He added Jones also ex
pressed a willingness to change.
However, Scolatti noted a
number of negative character
istics. He said Jones admitted
to coercing 15 to 20 victims, he
had to have explained to him
that what he had done is wrong
and he had little recognition of
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J Get one small pizza with 2 items of your choice 1 Get one large pizza with 2 items of your choice
I and 4 cans of Diet Coke for only $13.49
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dated due to relentless pillaging,
this film retains its considerable

punch, thanks mainly to the won
derful sets and Henri Clouzot’s

imaginative direction.
4- “Evil Dead 2” (1987). Video.

ATTENTION ALL CAMPUS GROUPS
AND ORGANIZATIONS!

From the incessant visual puns to
the here’s 10-minute duel with his
own possessed hand (both before

and after he gleefully chops it off),
this is the funniest truly scary movie
ever made. This time, the dancing

corpse uses her detached head as a
prop, rolling it up and down her arm
and spinning it like Meadowlark
Lemon with a basketball. Every
scene shows the sparkle of un

checked, glorious dementia. This

film is also single-handedly respon
sible for resurrecting the word
“groovy.”

5- “The Fog” (1980).

Video.

After a creepy Poe quotation, John

Houseman opens this film at a
campfire on a hill, telling terrified

all current and new campus
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO
WISH TO RECEIVE ASUM RECOGNITION
AND FUNDING FOR THIS YEAR ARE
REQUIRED TO REGISTER WITH ASUM.
COME BY ASUM, UC 105, TO PICK UP A
REGISTRATION FORM.

kids ghost stories. Indeed, every

one in John Carpenter’s regal fol
low-up to “Halloween” has a ghost

story to tell: sailors, and children,

and troubled priests.

Adrienne

Barbeau gives a fine performance
(note: this is not a joke) as the local

DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 5TH, at 5:00 p.m.

